Greetings from the City of Orillia

Message from the Mayor

Message from the Chief Administrative Officer

On behalf of Orillia City Council, I am pleased to share the
Request for Qualifications for the City of Orillia Waterfront
Redevelopment project.

Thank you for your interest in the City of Orillia Waterfront
Redevelopment Project.

This exciting project is the result of many years of community
consultation and planning stemming from Orillia’s Downtown
Tomorrow Plan. The overall site has the potential to revitalize
and enhance the character that is Orillia, as this location is
strategically located between our beautiful waterfront and
heritage downtown.
The City of Orillia is investing over $24 million in infrastructure
improvements to ready the lands for redevelopment in a way
that will transform the City’s downtown and waterfront. We
look forward to seeing some visionary concepts brought
forward by the development community.
Orillia is continually deemed one of the top 10 communities in
which to invest in Canada and recently the 33rd best place to
live and the 3rd best place to retire in all of Canada.

Downtown Orillia is the heart of our community and Orillia’s
waterfront continues to be a year-round draw for both
residents and visitors. When Council adopted the Downtown
Tomorrow Plan in 2012, this was just the first step of many
to transform the City’s core. Since that time, the City has
worked diligently to reprioritize more than $24 million in
waterfront infrastructure projects, develop new and
innovative incentive programs, and prepare the lands at 70
Front Street North for redevelopment.
This Request for Qualifications is the culmination of more
than a decade’s work as the City harnessed the feedback of
the community, developed a strategic framework and now
looks to find a partner who understands Orillia’s unique
heritage and shares our vision for the future of Orillia’s
waterfront.

Thank you for your interest in Orillia’s downtown waterfront
redevelopment project. We look forward to engaging the
development community.

We look forward to learning more about your team, and how
you plan to channel your creativity and innovation through
the implementation of Council’s vision. Thank you for sharing
our passion for the future of Orillia’s waterfront.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Steve Clarke
Mayor, City of Orillia

Gayle Jackson,
Chief Administrative Officer, City of Orillia
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Part 1
Orillia Waterfront Redevelopment
Opportunity
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1 - The Value Proposition: Summary
The City of Orillia has initiated a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) process to call for qualified
developers interested in purchasing lands abutting prime waterfront to engage in transformational
development of the downtown waterfront area.
The City envisions this site will be a critical
connection point between the historic
downtown Orillia and the waterfront.

1

Approximately 9.75 acres of prime “Downtown-at-the-Lake”
land, overlooking the Port of Orillia and Centennial Park.

2

Council has adopted the Downtown Tomorrow Plan
which sets out a long term vision for the downtown and
waterfront area.

3

The City has adopted a new planning framework to provide
mixed-use development at the downtown waterfront.

4

The City has prioritized over $24 Million of direct investment
in waterfront infrastructure, continuing its ongoing
investment in parks, and the Port of Orillia to enhance the
waterfront and economic growth in Orillia’s Downtown.

5

This property is eligible for the Downtown Tomorrow
Community Improvement Plan grants to subsidize
development costs.

6

Orillia’s population and employment are expected to grow by
32%, and 42%, respectively by 2031.

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment

Legend
Waterfront Redevelopment Site
Public Open Space
Veterans’ Memorial, Centennial, and Couchiching
Beach Parks
Metro
Orillia Waterfront Cenre
Port Of Orilia
Millenium Trail
Champlain Waterfront Hotel
Maples Motel
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1.1 - The Value Proposition: Orillia’s Location Advantage
The subject property is located an hour north of the Greater Toronto Area, in the Greater Golden
Horseshoe.
• The City of Orillia is located within the Greater Golden Horseshoe, an
urban region centered around the City of Toronto and stretching
around the shores of Lake Ontario. The population of the Greater
Golden Horseshoe is approximately 9.3 million, or some 25% of the
total Canadian population.
• Located on the shores of Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching, Orillia is
located approximately 60 minutes away from the Greater Toronto
Area via either Highway 400/11 or Highway 12.

Orillia is located within the rapidly growing Greater Golden
Horseshoe

• The Greater Golden Horseshoe, which is the 4th fastest growing
region in North America, is expected to continue its steady population
and economic growth. The Greater Golden Horseshoe is expected to
expand by 5.7 million people over the next 22 years.
• Orillia is recognized as one of the premier outdoor recreation areas in
Canada with easy access to year-round activities including boating,
swimming, skiing, walking, hiking, and cycling.
• As the city has grown, residents have benefitted from new
infrastructure including a new state-of-the-art recreation complex, and
a new public library, which complement a community that also boasts a
thriving, historic downtown.
• Orillia also has a significant hospital well known for its paediatrics, and
it is planning for a long-term expansion/replacement.
• Orillia is home to Lakehead University and Georgian College. Lakehead
has a campus in Orillia with two locations; one in the historic
downtown, and the other in West Orillia. Georgian College has a single
location including several on-campus student resident buildings that are
newly constructed.

The Orillia Waterfront Redevelopment
opportunity is well positioned to capture the
next wave of growth in the Greater Golden
Horseshoe, and the subject property provides a
tremendous opportunity for development,
particularly for residential communities and
residents who value an active lifestyle.
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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1.2 - The Value Proposition: A Rare Waterfront Redevelopment Opportunity
Orillia’s downtown and waterfront have tremendous amenities in close proximity, which would
support mixed-used development.
Legend
Waterfront Redevelopment Site
Development Parcels
Public Open Space
Couchiching Beach, Centennial, and Veterans’
Memorial Parks
144 Elgin Development
Matchedash Lofts Development
Champlain Waterfront Hotel
Downtown Terminal
Maples Motel
Metro
Millenium Trail
Orillia Farmer's Market
Orillia Opera House
Port Of Orillia
Rotary Aqua Theatre

Lake Couchiching

Downtown Orillia

Source: Google Earth
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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1.3 - The Value Proposition: Planning in Place
The Waterfront Redevelopment Lands have been pre-designated and pre-zoned to permit a wide range of land
uses at increased densities. These decisions have provided land use certainty, while increasing the
development site's development potential and value.
Size

±9.75 acres

Official Plan

Newly designated as a special policy area
(Waterfront Redevelopment Area) within
the Downtown Area-Central Core
Intensification Area designation.

R4-12i(H1) Zoning

Rezoned to Residential Four Exception
Twelve – Intensification Area
(Holding One)
• Live-Work Units

Permitted Uses

• Medium density residential uses, and
• Parking Lots

Massing/Building
Heights

C4-6i(H1) Zoning

Permitted Uses

Massing/Building
Heights

• Min.

2 Storeys

• Max. 4 Storeys **

R4-12i(H1)

• Reduced minimum setbacks

4 Storeys

Rezoned to Mixed Use Intensification Area
Exception Six – Intensification Area
(Holding One)
• Medium & high density residential uses

Legend:
** Maximum
heights permitted
through a further
site-specific Zoning
Amendment
process:

6 Storeys
8 Storeys
C4-6i(H1)

• Full range of commercial uses.
• Min.

2 Storeys

• Max. 6 Storeys **
• Reduced minimum setbacks

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment

Source: Google Earth
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Opportunity Profile
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2.1 - Site Area and Location
The Waterfront Redevelopment Site includes 3 parcels or 2.5 blocks of land which totals
approximately 9.75 acres.

Approximately, 9.75 acres of unimpeded
waterfront view which includes 2.5 blocks
located adjacent to Orillia’s Lake
Couchiching waterfront.

The site is adjacent to tremendous
recreational amenities such as a
Couchiching Beach Park, Orillia Waterfront
Centre, Centennial Park, Veterans’ Park,
Millenium Trail, and boardwalk.

Legend
Waterfront Redevelopment Project
Development Parcels
Public Open Space
Couchiching Beach, Centennial, and
Veterans’ Memorial Parks
144 Elgin Development
Matchedash Lofts Development
Champlain Waterfront Hotel
Downtown Terminal
Maples Motel
Metro
Millenium Trail
Orillia Farmer's Market
Orillia Opera House
Port Of Orillia
Rotary Aqua Theatre

Lake Couchiching

Downtown Orillia

The development overlooks the Port of
Orillia and the new $2.3 million year-round
Orillia Waterfront Centre.
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.2 - Development Potential
City-owned Waterfront Redevelopment Lands represent an opportunity to ensure the downtown
waterfront area is developed to its fullest potential.

Development Parcels

In addition to the redevelopment of these lands, the
City is planning to extend Coldwater Street to
Centennial Drive, another key initiative from the
Downtown Tomorrow Plan. The “Downtown-at-the
Lake” precinct exists to ensure that predominantly
residential units are added to the core to increase the
living population which in turn increase demand for
recreation, retail and commercial uses: the goal of
intensification.

Site B
Site A

Site C

Site A
Former rail bed lands fronting
on the South side of Tecumseth
Street.

Site B
Two sections of former rail bed
lands divided by the future
Coldwater Street extension.

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment

The sale of lands north of the planned Coldwater
Street extension would be subject to the Metro lease,
which is in place until 2029.

Site C
Includes the South half/side of
the existing plaza separated by
Coldwater Street and where
the Metro store operates and
its associated parking lot are
currently located.

Parcel

sq.ft

acres

Site A

61,700

1.4

Site B

113,695

3.3

Site C

145,713

4.4

Total

397,317

9.75
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2.3 – Orillia Area: Well positioned between Simcoe and Muskoka
Orillia is a fast growing city, that offers tremendous historic and cultural attractions, with extensive
outdoor activities and natural beauty.
• Orillia is located at the cross roads of Highways #11 and #12 within
the County of Simcoe which forms the outer ring of development to
the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area. It is also only a 20 minute
drive south of Muskoka.
• Simcoe County, which encompasses Orillia, is recognized as one of
the premier outdoor recreation areas in Ontario. Residents and
visitors alike can go boating, fishing, ice-fishing, snowshoeing,
swimming, skiing, walking, hiking, and cycling.

Simcoe County – The next growth frontier of the GTA
Orillia
H#11

Simcoe County

Average Price of Homes Sold in Simcoe County:
$450,000

H#12
H#400

$225,000

H#404

$0
Feb 2016

Feb 2017

Feb 2018

Feb 2019

Toronto

Source: CREA

Residential Permits & New Construction:
ORILLIA 2016 - 2018
450
400
350
300
250

Construction Delivered

200
150

Permits Issued

100
50
0
2016

2017

2018

Subject Site

City of Toronto

GTA Urban Boundary

GTA Greenbelt

Vaughan Metro

404 Extension

Source: City of Orillia

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.4 – An Introduction to the City of Orillia
Orillia is located a hour north of the GTA, Canada’s biggest traveler market, and provides fourseason recreational and cultural opportunities.
• Orillia is located on the GTA’s outer perimeter which makes an
appealing destination for those looking for an abundance of outdoor
activities at their leisure.
• Orillia’s waterfront is a beautiful destination for residents and visitors
alike. It provides many walking and cycling paths, as well as
connection to the City’s main street where you can find over 150
shops and services.
• Orillia area's main tourist attractions include the Orillia Opera House,
Orillia Museum of Art and History, The Stephen Leacock Museum and
National Historic Site, The Mnjikaning Fish Weirs National Historic
Site, Casino Rama, The Mariposa Folk Festival, Burl's Creek Event
Park, Snow Valley, Horseshoe Resort and Downtown Orillia.
Source: City Website

Orillia is one Simcoe County’s largest tourist destinations. As
a whole Simcoe County sees the following tourism statistics:

More than 9 million
visitors each year

Generates more
than $1 billion for its
communities

One of the largest
employment sectors

Source: Simcoe County Stronger Together Presentation (June 2016)

Source: City of Orillia and Ontario Lake Country Website
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Culture and Heritage
Orillia is a vibrant cultural and heritage destination.
• As the city has grown, residents have benefitted from new amenities to complement its thriving, historic downtown, which boasts a new
state-of-the-art recreation complex and an award winning library built in 2012.
Peter Street Arts District

Source: Christina Petsinis

Orillia Recreation Centre Concept Rendering
(Opening in 2019)

Source: City’s Website

Mariposa Folk Festival

Orillia Public Library

Source: Doors Open Ontario

Orillia Museum of Art and History

Source: City ‘s Website

Source: Roots Music Canada

Recently Renovated Orillia Opera House

Source: City of Orillia

Award Winning Waterfront Centre

Source: City of Orillia
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Post-Secondary Institutions
Orillia has leading post-secondary educational institutions available for students in the area.
• Orillia is home to Lakehead University which has two regional campuses in the City: one in the historic centre of the downtown and a main
campus in West Orillia which includes an on-campus student resident building.
• Georgian College is also located within the City of Orillia. Several on-campus student resident buildings were recently constructed.
Lakehead University West Orillia Campus

Lakehead University Downtown Orillia Campus

Georgian College Student Campus

Georgian College Orillia Campus

Source: School’s Website

Source: School’s Website
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment

Source: City of Orillia
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: A Boater’s Paradise
Orillia is located between Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching, and the Port of Orillia is referred to as
the Jewel of the Trent-Severn Waterway.
The Trent Severn Waterway flows directly past the front of this prestigious property on the shores of Orillia, linking a 386-kilometer passageway
so magnificent it has been named "one of the finest interconnected systems of navigation in the world“. Orillia is a popular port of call for
boaters, who often pick up supplies, dine-out and visit the boutiques in Downtown Orillia.

Yearly Lock Traffic for the Trent-Severn Waterway
200,000

161,202

150,000
100,000

98,825

99,769

2013

2014

118,530

123,352

2015

2016

50,000
0
Source: Parks Canada

The Port of Orillia is part of the Trent-Severn Waterway,
connecting Lake Huron to Lake Ontario
to Lake Ontario

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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Located between Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Simcoe County’s Escalating Housing Market
The overall average selling price for Simcoe County homes sold in 2018 was $363,837 which is
13.9% more than 2016.
• The average price of a home sold in Simcoe County has been steadily
increasing since the end of 2014, reflecting the strong demand for
housing in the Simcoe County market.
Midland
Orillia

• Prices continue to show an upward trend as the average price of a
home sold in December 2018 was $363,837, an increase of 13.9%
from December 2016.

Simcoe County

Simcoe County Housing
Average price

Collingwood

450

Barrie

400

Bradford West
Gwillimbury

Greater Toronto Area

Price in Thousands ($)

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Jan-14 Jul-14 Jan-15 Jul-15 Jan-16 Jul-16 Jan-17 Jul-17 Jan-18 Jul-18
Source: http://creastats.crea.ca/simc/index.html
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.5 – Orillia Profile : Orillia’s Population is Growing
Orillia’s population is expected to grow by approximately 32% by 2031 and 48% by 2041.
Population:

76,037

Unemployment Rate:

(2016 census)

(2016 census)

Labour Force:
(2016 census)

5.8%

ORILLIA AREA*
DEMOGRAPHICS

47,020

Average Total Income of Households:

$31,609 - $70,829
(2016 census)

*Orillia Area includes the City of Orillia, the Townships of Oro-Medonte, Ramara, and Severn and the Chippewas of Rama First Nation.

City of Orillia’s Projected Demographic Trendlines
46,000

44,000

41,000
31,128
21,000

22,000

23,000

14,820

2016

2031
Population

2036
Employment

2041

Orillia’s primary and secondary trade
areas encompasses approximately 350,000
seasonal and permanent residents.

Sources: 2016 Census, HEMSON Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Forecast to 2041,
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Major Employers in the Region
In addition to seeing an increase in employer investment, Orillia continues to leverage relationships
with Lakehead University and Georgian College.
• Orillia has been ranked one of the top six Canadian cities to invest in by the Canadian Property Investor Magazine.
• A number of educational institutes call Orillia home including Lakehead University and Georgian College. The presence of these campuses bring
youthful vibrancy to the City plus a steady stream of employment candidates for entrepreneurs and big business alike.

Local Employers
Health Care
Retail
Trade

The top 5 industries in
terms of employment in
Orillia include:

Public
Administration

Educational
Services

Number of
Employees

Entity
Casino Rama

2,541

Ontario Provincial Police

1,750

Orillia Soldier’s
Memorial Hospital

1,266

Kubota
Costco

Accommodation and
Food
Services

Nordia
Napoleon
Horseshoe Resort

330
200
385
1,065
630

Source: Orillia & Area Major Employers List 2018
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Orillia’s Housing Affordability
As compared to Toronto, Orillia offers excellent recreational opportunities with considerably lower
housing prices.
• Orillia is situated in a prime location as it is a short drive from Canada’s largest metropolitan area of over 9.1 million residents, representing 25% of
Canada’s population.
• It is not only a short drive from the GTA, but also a gateway to cottage country and the Trent Severn Waterway system, offering a heritage setting
with urban amenities.
• With the development in the Greenbelt frozen, Simcoe County and Orillia have become a major focus for future population and employment
growth over the next decade.
• Due to accessibility to the GTA and land supply constraints, Orillia is well positioned for the next wave of development that will flow from the
GTA's growing population and rural populations who are seeking urban amenities.

Simcoe County Population:
Growth & Forecast (In ‘000s)

Condo Sales in Orillia, Collingwood, Barrie and Innisfil
Sold from November 1 2018, to January 22, 2019

800
700

$354,388

600

Average Sale Price

500
400
300

1083

200

Average Sqft

100
0
2011

2016

2021

Jurisdiction of Simcoe County

2026

2031

Barrie & Orillia

Source: HEMSON – GGH Forecast to 2041 Addendum Final 12Jun13
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment

2036

2041

$

Simcoe County

$327
Average $/Sqft

Source: TREB
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Orillia’s Housing Market
Orillia continues to attract a broad demographic group, including students, young families,
and seniors.
• In order to meet future housing market requirements based on
Orillia’s projected population increases, there will be a need for a
greater variety and quantity of housing units.
• “Not only will there be a need in the numbers of units to increase but
also the variety including students, young families and professionals
will be required to accommodate changing needs in the community.”
(City of Orillia)
• Reduced housing affordability across the GTA has led homebuyers to
Orillia. As of February 2019 there were 18 new residential
developments currently underway in the City of Orillia at various
stages of completion. These development projects range in
completion status, from approval stages to those under construction.
There is a wide range of property types being developed, which will
result in an approximate total of 2,598 dwellings upon completion.

Population distribution displays a growing number of seniors
and young adults in the housing market.
2016

20%

34%

0-19 Years

2021

25%

20-39 Years

21%

22%

21%

27%

30%

40-64 Years

65 Years and over

Proposed Developments

MATCHEDASH LOFTS
6 live-work units, 67 dwelling units and
ground floor retail space currently
under construction. Selling Prices:
$399,900-$1,099,900

228 JAMES STREET
32 condominium townhomes and
32 freehold homes currently under
construction. Selling Prices:
$369,900-$451,900

STONE RIDGE SUBDIVISIONS
Approximately 701 lots for single
detached, semi-detached and
townhome dwellings. Phase 4
through 8 under construction and
the first half of Phase 9 is approved.

144 ELGIN STREET
53 townhomes currently being
reviewed through the development
approval process. Located one block
south of the Waterfront
Redevelopment lands.

Source: CMHC & GGH Forecast to 2041 Addendum Final
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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2.5 – Orillia Profile: Investment in Orillia Has Been Strong
Strong investment in the City is evidenced by recent and planned major projects, and growth in
building permit activity.
There are many new business ventures that are entering the Orillia market. A number of these new ventures are
shown below:
Bell Mobility / City of Orillia
Smart City Initiative

Major Retailers

Situated at 595/625 University Avenue this
project completed and opened in July 2017.
The project includes a retail warehouse of
approximately 157,000 sq ft.

Hydro One Networks Inc

Bell Mobility and the Ontario government
have linked up with the City of Orillia to
develop the City’s Smart City Initiative. The
project will utilize Bell’s Smart City platform
to collect, organize and centralize wireless IT
data allowing the City to make more
informed decisions on matters such as
municipal operations and infrastructure.

Hydro One has proposed a back-up Ontario
hydro grid control centre / integrated
systems operation centre which would
include multi-storey office space and gross
floor area of over 120,000 sq ft. The centre
would employ 1000s for the construction
phases and create 100s of jobs for the
running of the centre. If approved, the plant
would be located at 70 Swinimer Drive.

Orillia Building Permits*

Residential Units
Building Permit
Value (millions)
% Growth

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

76

120

23

144

302

267

394

$28.6

$37.4

$12.0

$47.6

$167.0

-

30.8%

(67.9)%

296.7%

*Source: City of Orillia
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment

$83.6 $124.4

250.8% (49.9)%

48.8%

The total value of building permits has fluctuated in recent
years, increasing by 30.8% in 2013, followed by a decline of
67.9% in 2014 as the number of housing starts declined.
Building permit values then increased by 296.7% in 2015 and a
further 250.8% in 2016. Despite a decline in 2017 of both
building permit values and the number of building permits,
both values increase again in 2018 to 394 permits with a 48%
increase in value.
Of special recent note is the City is welcoming two hotel
proposals and a craft brewery increasing the hospitality
options for this growing area.
24

Part 3
Planning Context
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3.1 – Site Context: Planning Context & Long-term Strategy for the Waterfront
The City’s vision is to transform the downtown through intensification and improved connectivity
to the waterfront.
• Since 2012, the City of Orillia has been engaged in transforming the downtown waterfront through improved connectivity and intensification to
deliver benefits to residents, visitors, businesses, and the greater Orillia community at large.
• The key plan that achors this development is the 2012 Downtown Tomorrow Plan: Linking Orillia’s Core to the Waterfront.
Downtown Tomorrow Plan recommended 33 Strategic Initiatives and provided 20 Priority Action Items to improve and expand Orillia’s downtown
waterfront along dimensions of shopping, dining, mobility, playing, gathering, learning, working, culture, and heritage. The majority of these
actionable elements have been implemented already!
• In 2015, Council adopted the Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan, which supports seven of these Downtown Tomorrow Plan Strategic Initiatives,
and further recommends guidelines for the private area surrounding the Port of Orillia. These intensification frameworks, extend and facilitate
Ontario’s Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, in which both suburban greenfield development and urban area intensification are
mandated.

The vision for Downtown Orillia builds on the City’s rich heritage and
natural setting. It celebrates landmark buildings and valued open spaces
and imagines new legacies. It extends the historic “walkable” pattern of
streets and blocks to the waterfront. It includes new places to enjoy the
lake and Downtown’s cultural, recreational and retail amenities.
Orillians have spoken and they envision “Downtown at the Lake” as an
accessible and inviting downtown, a vibrant and creative downtown, a
healthy and livable downtown, and a green and beautiful downtown.
(Downtown Tomorrow Plan: Linking Orillia’s Core to the Water)

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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3.1 – Site Context: Planning Context & Downtown Tomorrow Plan
The Downtown Tomorrow Plan is a 20-year vision and planning framework based on an extensive
Orillia stakeholder engagement process.
The Downtown Tomorrow Plan is the resulting vision and planning framework from a multi-year process which engaged Orillians and other
stakeholders to cultivate resident-focused guidelines for development of the important downtown waterfront lands in Orillia’s core.

The guiding principles of this Downtown Tomorrow Plan include

Intensification of the
downtown core and
waterfront while
maintaining Orillia's unique
culture and heritage

Connectivity
between the downtown
and waterfront area

Increased and focused
investment in downtown
development, by public and
private
investors

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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3.1 – Site Context: Planning Context & Developer Incentives
The City has implemented several strategic plans to facilitate the transformation of the downtown
and the redevelopment of the City-Owned Waterfront Redevelopment Lands.
Downtown Tomorrow Community Improvement Plan (DTCIP)
In further support of the revitalization of Orillia’s downtown, the City has
implemented the DTCIP to increase downtown land value, and increase
employment opportunities and housing options. This Program
encourages growth in Orillia’s downtown by allocating grants to
developers, for development costs such as:
• Façade improvements;
• Signage;
• Feasibility studies;
• Building improvements; and
• Creation of residential units.
Waterfront Redevelopment Project Developer Incentives
Three additional incentive programs have been approved, and are
expected to be implemented by the first quarter of 2020. These
programs are designed to incentivize large and catalytic developments,
such as the Waterfront Redevelopment Project.
These three programs will include:
1. Brownfield Tax Assistance Grant Program
2. Tax Increment Grant Program
3. Development Charge Grant Program

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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3.1 – Site Context: Planning Context & Additional Public Revitalization Plans
The City has implemented several strategic plans to facilitate the transformation of the downtown
and the redevelopment of the City-Owned Waterfront Redevelopment Lands.
Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan
This Plan’s guideline for downtown waterfront private realm lands between Neywash and Elgin Streets, supports development that improves the
waterfront experience for tourists and residents. Built form should blend with that of adjacent streets. For example:
• Minimize surface parking;
• Widened Mississaga Street setbacks for improved pedestrian walkways and views of the lake.

Parks, Recreation, Culture Master Plan
A main priority of the Parks, Recreation, Culture Master Plan is a focus on the
Waterfront Celebration Parks, the “jewel of the system,” which includes
Couchiching Beach Park, adjacent to the development area, and a multi-use trail
system leading past the Leacock Museum and National Historic Site and through
J.B. Tudhope Park, home of the renowned Mariposa Folk Festival.

Downtown Orillia Streetscape Improvement
Project
The City is also undertaking a Streetscape Improvement Project, which is
expected to enhance pedestrian infrastructure and beautify the streetscapes near
the Waterfront Redevelopment Project parcels.

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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3.1 – Site Context: 2019 Official Plan and Zoning Amendments
The Waterfront Redevelopment Site has been re-zoned to allow for higher density mixed-use
development.
2019 Zoning By-Law Amendment
2019 the Official Plan Amendment
Redesignation of the City–owned rail bed lands from
Parkland and Major Open Space to Central Core
Intensification Area, in line with their inclusion into the
“Waterfront Redevelopment Lands”

R4-12i(H1)
Rezoned Block 1 to Residential Four
Exception Twelve – Intensification Area
(Holding One)
• Range of medium density residential
uses, parking, and live/work units
• Minimum 2 storeys, maximum
4 storeys

Lands Designated Central
Core Intensification Area
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C4-6i(H1)
Rezoned Blocks 2 and 3 to Mixed Use
Intensification Area Exception
Six – Intensification Area (Holding
One)
• Range of medium density and high
density residential uses, parking,
and live/work units
• Minimum 2 storeys, maximum 6
storeys

To preserve the community’s
viewscapes to the water, the
lands have been pre-zoned to
require a minimum height of
2 storeys, and permit
maximum heights of 4 storeys
(along Centennial Drive south
of Neywash) and 6 storeys
(along Front Street North).
The Official Plan designation
allows for the potential of an
additional 2 storeys (for a
total of 8 storeys) along Front
Street North through a Zoning
By-law Amendment.
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3.1 – Site Context: Urban Square Initiative
As part of the redevelopment, the developer will provide a public square, fostering an animated
public gathering place.
The City’s Official Plan Amendment has included plans for a urban
square to be built on the northwest corner of Mississaga Street and
Centennial Drive, to:

Provide year-round Support the port traffic
programming of events
and visitors
and attractions for
residents and visitors

Support indoor and
outdoor dining
opportunities

The portion of the lands for the civic square will be included in the lead
proponent’s parkland dedication and shall be ceded to the City through
the Waterfront Redevelopment Project Purchase and Sale transaction.
Design, construction and associated costs and accountabilities will be
defined through the RFP process.

New Public
Square
Sample Public Square
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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3.2 – Other Key Considerations: Summary
It is important to note the following key considerations:

Other Leases

Metro Lease

• The land is currently owned by the City. However, leases have been
granted to various parties including Subway, Metro and The Hock
Shop. The Hock Shop and Simcoe County District School Board leases
are short term and/or will expire prior to sale. The City is working to
resolve the Subway lease to allow development to proceed. (See
Appendix A: Key Considerations Document Schedule).

• Metro currently has an existing lease on 70 Front Street North.The
City is receiving legal advice from Borden Ladner Gervais (BLG) in
regards to this lease with Metro. BLG is also working with the City to
remove Metro’s development controls under the lease with regards
to the property south of Coldwater Street. The sale of lands north of
Coldwater Street, west of the former rail bed, and south of Neywash
Street would be subject to the Metro lease until 2029. The City is fully
committed to resolving the removal of Metro development controls
over the part of the lands south of Coldwater Street. (See Appendix A:
Key Considerations Document Schedule).

Environmental

City Documents

• Several environmental investigations have been undertaken and the
reports from those investigations are listed in the Document Schedule
(see Appendix A: Key Considerations Document Schedule). The
findings from these investigations have indicated that soil and
groundwater contamination exists on the property and may require
remediation or incorporation of risk management measures into the
development.

• Information related to Development Charges, parking requirements,
parking studies, the City’s purchasing policy, Major Employers List and
the Downtown Orillia Retail Mix Analysis is included within Appendix
A: Key Considerations Document Schedule.
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• Further documents on miscellaneous considerations can be found in
Appendix A: Key Considerations Document Schedule.
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3.2 – Other Key Considerations: Public Realm Improvements
The City is committed to facilitating public realm improvements to attract development.
The City is considering a number of public realm improvement projects in and around the
waterfront lands which are discussed below. Construction is anticipated to take place between
2019 - 2021, delivery timelines will be finalized as the City continues to move forward with the
named projects.
Road Reconstruction and Realignment
• Realignment of Centennial Drive which will extend the City’s built fabric and improve the frontage of the
waterfront lands. Centennial Drive will also be extended south towards Forest Avenue North.
• Front Street reconstruction from Queen Street to Neywash Street. This will include a three lane urban
cross-section with 3.5 metre wide lanes from Laclie Street to King Street and a four lane urban crosssection with 3.35 metre wide lanes from King Street to Queen Street East.
• The extension and improvements will make the waterfront lands more easily accessible and attractive.

Relocation of the Trunk Sewer
• The City has committed to the relocation of the trunk sewer located within the old Rail Corridor and
private land between Neywash Street and Elgin Street to align with Front Street.
• The City would plan for any public realm improvements along Centennial Drive to take place in conjunction
with the relocation of the trunk sewer, thereby minimizing the disruption to property and business
owners.

Relocation of Overhead Hydro Lines
• The overhead hydro lines run parallel to Centennial Drive in between the street and the Metro.
• The lines run west to Metro at which point they are buried and run east west underneath the Metro.
• The City is considering removing the overhead lines and replacing these with buried hydro lines that would
run along the same route, but underneath any future development.

Further information
• For further information please see Section C within the document schedule in the appendix.
Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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Part 4
Selection Process
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4.1 – Desired Outcomes
The City wants to ensure that any redevelopment would be transformative in nature and aligned
with the Downtown Tomorrow Plan.
The selection process has been designed to motivate the chosen developer to implement innovative solutions that can fulfill or exceed the City’s
desired outcomes, specifically: to intensify, focus investment, and increase connectivity within the downtown core and waterfront. The City wants to
ensure that any development is transformative in nature, compatible with existing uses, and enhances Orillia’s unique character with the vision set
out in the Downtown Tomorrow Plan and recent zoning approvals. The project must be of a high quality urban and architectural design and
contribute to the long-term viability and vibrancy of the downtown core.

More specifically, the long-term vision and concept
for the Waterfront Lands align with five goals from
the Downtown Tomorrow Plan:
Increase the residential population Downtown
Improve connectivity and streetscapes
Downtown
Enhance the shopping and dining experience
Downtown
Provide employment opportunities
Maintain the existing and unique character of
Orillia’s Downtown core

Source: Ontario’s Lake Country
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4.2 – Development Principles
The City wants to ensure that any development would be transformative in nature and aligned with
the Downtown Tomorrow Plan and the City’s Development, Design and Urban Planning Objectives.
“The vision for Downtown Orillia builds on the City’s rich heritage and natural
setting. It celebrates landmark buildings and valued open spaces and imagines
new legacies. It extends the historic “walkable” pattern of streets and blocks to
the waterfront. It includes new places to enjoy the lake and Downtown’s
cultural, recreational and retail amenities. Orillians have spoken and they
envision “Downtown at the Lake” as an accessible and inviting downtown, a
vibrant and creative downtown, a healthy and livable downtown, and a green
and beautiful downtown.”

(Downtown Tomorrow Plan: Linking Orillia’s Core to the Water)

In accordance with the Downtown Tomorrow Plan, the City envisions that any transaction entered into for the Purchase and Redevelopment of the Waterfront
Lands must be in the long term interests of City. The City will be evaluating the Waterfront Redevelopment proposals in the context of the following development
principles. The final redevelopment of the municipal waterfront lands should;
1.

Support the City’s Downtown Tomorrow Plan and Vision: The Development must optimize development opportunities in support of, and consistent with,
the City’s Downtown Tomorrow Plan and Vision; and

2.

Optimize financial return: The Development should optimize the financial return to the City by fully realizing the development potential of the Site; and

3.

Demonstrate a sustainable “green” approach: The Development is to be part of a sustainable development program which integrates principles of
sustainability in building design and maintenance, landscaping, energy efficiency and site planning wherever possible; and

4. Enhance the resident and visitor experience: The Development is to provide services and amenities that will add to the resident and visitor experience and
strengthen City’s position as a pre-eminent destination for travel and tourism on a year-round basis; and
5. Respond to surrounding built form: The Development must be responsive to the surrounding built form and must demonstrate sensitivity to massing, scale
and site organization that fits into the surrounding context of the downtown. Relationships between adjacent buildings, their shadow and environmental
impact and their visual impact will be paramount; and

Waterfront Redevelopment Project– RFQ for Purchase and Redevelopment
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4.2 – Development Principles
The City wants to ensure that any development would be transformative in nature and aligned with
the Downtown Tomorrow Plan.
6. Integrate within Orillia’s downtown and waterfront area: The Development must be well- integrated into this area of City’s downtown and must ensure that
it does not feel like a stand-alone development. All site organization, points of entry, site circulation, mid-block connections, location of open spaces and
parking should be well coordinated with all adjacent sites. The design should aid in creating a connected downtown waterfront and provide an animated
streetscape; and
7. Consider downtown food and grocery needs: The current grocery store serves a large volume of downtown residents and visitors. Continued access to food
and groceries should be considered within the proposal; and
8. Consist of simple and timeless design: The Development must ensure a simple and timeless elegance that is built to last, and is not dated. The City has many
high quality buildings and spaces that will age well and not date themselves. In the same way that all business arrangements must provide for the long-term
best interests of the City, from a design perspective, simple and timeless design ensures that future design opportunities are not compromised; and
9. Consist of a high quality public realm: The City’s waterfront has a long standing history of being a gathering place, and any future development should
continue to promote the waterfront area as a gathering place. The Development must compliment the vibrancy of City’s downtown waterfront vision, and
the quality of the public realm must be able to sustain interest and comfort level. There should be a consistent and high standard of materials, site furniture,
signage, and landscape around the perimeter of the Development and throughout in all publicly accessible open spaces; and
10. Promote a safe, comfortable and inviting pedestrian environment: The pedestrian environment must be designed to be safe and comfortable for
pedestrians and cyclists and to respond to microclimatic conditions year round. Sidewalks should be generous and all pedestrian areas should give priority to
pedestrian safety and comfort levels, especially where pedestrians and vehicles come into conflict. All new development within the City should focus
attention on providing mid-block connections, protected courtyards that extend outdoor activities into the shoulder seasons, and generally promote a safe
and animated pedestrian environment; and
11. Integration of parking: The Development must treat parking in
an integrated approach that minimizes the visibility of parking
from the public realm, where parked vehicles are screened by
active uses that contribute to the public realm; and
12. Integration of servicing: The Development must treat servicing
in an integrated approach that minimizes the physical and
visual impact of servicing from the public realm. The City gives
priority to the pedestrian environment and all service and
loading areas should be well-integrated into the design of
buildings and the landscape.
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4.3 – Disposition Process
The Lands will be disposed of via a two stage process with the successful proponent being chosen
to execute on a development agreement.
• The selection process starts with this Request for Qualifications (RFQ), which will result in a shortlist of up to five (5) Proponents with the top
ranked Prequalification Submissions being exclusively invited to the Request for Proposals (RFP) stage.
• Following the evaluation of RFP Responses, the City will identify one or more Preferred Proponents with whom transactional agreements
regarding the Development Blocks may be negotiated; however, only a single Successful Proponent shall be awarded final Contracts.
• The figure below illustrates the solicitation process, including estimated timelines for each stage. Notwithstanding, the City reserves the right in its
absolute discretion, to alter any deadlines or timelines with respect to this solicitation process.

Selection Process and Estimated Timeline

April 2019 – May 2019

June 2019 – October 2019

October 2019 – December 2019

Re quest for Qualifications (RFQ)

Request for Proposals (RFP)

Contracts

Prequalified Proponent

Preferred Proponent(s)

Successful Proponent
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